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Brady wins Pete Rozelle Trophy

Travelers, detour
to coverage by
some of
BIHMST
Sports
Correspondents

as Super Bowl LV Most Valuable

Player Presented by Verizon

Tom Brady

TAMPA BAY, FL, Feb. 7, 2021 Tampa Bay Buccaneers quarterback TOM BRADY was voted
the winner of the Pete Rozelle
Trophy awarded to the Super
Bowl LV Most Valuable Player,
presented by Verizon.
This marks the fifth time Brady
has won the award, having previously been voted the Most
Valuable Player in Super Bowls
LI, XLIX, XXXVIII and
XXXVI. Brady is the only player

in NFL history to win the award
five times.
Brady has won seven Super
Bowls, the most by a player in
NFL history, and joins Pro Football Hall of Famer PEYTON
MANNING as the only starting
quarterbacks to win Super Bowls
with multiple franchises.
Brady completed 21 of 29 attempts (72.4 percent) for 201
yards and three touchdowns with
no interceptions for a 125.8
passer rating. He also extended
his Super Bowl records for the
most career completions (277),
passing yards (3,039) and passing touchdowns (21).
The award is chosen by a panel
comprised of 16 media members
and by fans interactively through
the National Football League's
official website, NFL.com.

Russell Wilson named Walter
Payton NFL Man of the Year
TAMPA BAY, FL - Seattle Seahawks Quarterback RUSSELL
WILSON has been selected as
the 2020 WALTER PAYTON
NFL MAN OF THE YEAR
PRESENTED BY NATIONWIDE, the NFL announced on
February 6. The League's most
prestigious honor, the Walter
Payton NFL Man of the Year
Award, recognizes an NFL
player for outstanding commu-

nity service activities off the
field, as well as excellence on
the field. First established in
1970, the national award was renamed in 1999 after the late Hall
of Fame Chicago Bears running
back WALTER PAYTON. The
announcement was made during
NFL Honors, the League's annual two-hour primetime awards
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Jazmine Sullivan performs during the national anthem before the NFL Super Bowl 55
football game between the Kansas City Chiefs and Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Sunday, Feb.
7 in Tampa, Fla. (Photo/Courtesy- The Root: David J. Phillip /AP)

Yeah, yeah, Tom Brady won another ring, but
Black women made the Super Bowl their runway
By Maiysha Kai
From The Root.com

We heard there was a football
game on Sunday, but as usual,
we’re just here for the fashion.
(Plus, Brady and ‘nem won yet
again, so what else is new, other
than you experimenting with
wings in the air fryer this year?)
While the game may have been
anticlimactic, at best—OK, abjectly disappointing for those of
us rooting for the Black QB—
what was winning was the way
Black women showed up and out
for the big event, because...well,
you know how we do.
Chains, studs and crystals would
prove to be the theme of this

year’s football bonanza, and
bandages notwithstanding, the
biggest fashion statement of the
big game was not the Weeknd’s
tethered halftime army but
Jazmine Sullivan. The singersongwriter was stunning in a
crystal-embellished
ivory
pantsuit and crystal headpiece by
Area New York as she gave an
equally stunning rendition of the
national anthem alongside country star Eric Church.
Only slightly more subdued was
H.E.R.’s deeply soulful interpretation of “America the Beautiful” (whew, that girl can play the
guitar). To put her own riff on
the all-American theme, the musician worked with an all-Black

team, including stylist Wouri
Vice and longtime collaborator
Brea Stinson of Stinson Haus,
who created the singer’s heavily
embellished motorcycle jacket
and two-toned, studded ombré
denim flares, reminding us that
rock-and-roll started with Black
people, too. But giving us a little
more insight into H.E.R.’s possible motivation behind the look,
stylist Vice simply posted:
“Peace. Equality. Love. The
message.”
Ciara may not have been performing on Sunday night, but she
gave a subtle message of her
own as she accompanied husband Russell Wilson to receive
his Walter Payton Man of the
Year Award. Her tresses were
pink, but the bottoms of the
stilettos she wore to strut across
the field at Raymond James Stadium were Seahawks blue, speculated to be from luxury Italian
brand Loriblu. Of course, many
may have missed the nod while
distracted by Ciara’s leg game,
proudly on display beneath a
chain-detailed, strong-shouldered tuxedo jacket.
Of course, we cannot overlook
America’s newest sweetheart, inaugural poet Amanda Gorman,
who composed and performed
more original verses for the
Super Bowl in tribute to America’s everyday heroes. A fashion
maven as well as a poetic
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William M. Larsha, Jr.

Ashley Braun Gendek

Travelers, join correspondents
William M. Larsha, Jr. and
Ashley Braun in their sports
coverage of University of
Memphis Tigers, Memphis
Grizzlies, Memphis Redbirds,
Southern Heritage FedEx
St.Jude Golf Classic, and
much, much more on The MidSouth Tribune and the Black
Information Highway at
www.blackinformation
highway . com
Welcome, Travelers!
NFL and St. Jude Children’s
Hospital Partner for RunRichRun Campaign
see sports page 4
***
Navy’s Black History ProfileLt. Nana Bonsu
see sports-military page 2
***
Grizzlies Partner with Vitalant
to Host Blood Drive at FedExForum... see sports page 4
***
NFL Partners with St. Jude for
RunRichRun...see sports page 4

NFL and Skillz sign multi-

year gaming agreement
NFL Taps Skillz To Reach New
Audiences and Expand Presence
on Mobile

The National Football League
(NFL) is teaming up with Skillz
(NYSE: SKLZ), the leading platform for fair, fun, and meaningful competition, to crowdsource
a future mobile esport. As part of
the agreement, the two sports organizations will host a global
game developer challenge. Competing developers will have the
opportunity to develop an NFLthemed mobile game. The game
will be powered by the Skillz es-

ports platform and will have joint
marketing support from both the
NFL and Skillz. The combination
of the NFL brand and the Skillz
platform will set the stage for the
future of electronic sports competition.
Working with Skillz enables the
NFL to reach the next generation
of football fans where they live –
on mobile – while driving the
convergence of traditional and
online sports. For Skillz, this
agreement will introduce hundreds of millions of NFL fans to
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A Black History Highlight

EPCOT unveils ‘The Soul of
Jazz,’ America’s only distinct
music originated by Blacks
New experience at Walt Disney
World Resort takes guests on a
musical tour across America with
Joe Gardner from Disney and
Pixar’s ‘Soul’

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. –
Originated by African Americans
and fusing the influences of
many different cultures, jazz is a
distinctly American art form.
This living, breathing music is
the basis for the new Disney and
Pixar film “Soul,” and now the
focus of a new exhibit inside

EPCOT at Walt Disney World
Resort.
“The Soul of Jazz: An American
Adventure” debuts today at The
American Adventure, inviting
guests on a musical tour of the
United States to learn more about
this colorful, inspiring and constantly evolving genre of music.
This new exhibit features Joe
Gardner, the musician, mentor
and teacher from “Soul,” as he
shares the rich and surprising history of jazz from several influen-
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